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horsi. But the local pronunciation, once 
learned, is apt to be insisted uipon as the only 
'correct ' one. This tendency is maniifest in 
some books on pronunciation and on geogra- 
phy. It is, perhaps, proper enough to teach 
the local tisage in those cases in which the 
current spelling does not properly represent 
the pronunciation, and people who see the 
word oftener than they hear it are left without 
guidance or are mislead. This is the case in 
such names as Mlcklenburg, Sck7wedl, Bors- 
dorf, Uelzen with long ii, Ifzekoe' with oe=o, 
Duisburg with ui=long i, Jz5Yern with y=ai, 
Ziuidersee with Z=z and ui--oi, Calw with 
z=p, Clkur with Ch=k, etc.; Guiyford with 
ui=?4, Arkansas and Mackinac to rime with 
saw and having the chief stress on the first 
syllable, Chicago with Ch=slh anid a as in all, 
Greenwich with ee-_z or e, w silent, anid ch/j 
in joy, Carrolton, Mick., with a as in car and 
ro silent, Marlboro, Mass., with the first r 
and the first o silent and a usually as in all, 
Leicester with eic silent, Glasgow with s=z, 
Soulkwark identical with 'southern' but for 
final k and n. Most of these diversities would 
disappear if the orthography were better, and 
we have not given up faith in ultimiiate im- 
provemenit in this matter. But where the 
diversity of usage is due to the nature of 
things, that is, the fact that the local popula- 
tioIn mainitainies toward the word a different 
attitude from that maintaitned by the outside 
world, it will in most cases be found to be a 
vain as well as needless task to attempt to 
establish uniformity. This applies clhiefly to 
the matter of stress as illustrated above. 
Wlheni one learns that a very large nuLmber of 
German compouind geographical names are 
locally stressed on the last syllable, but else- 
where almost universally on the first, he wvill 
perceive that it is rather small business to 
searclh out a few of them-like Radeberg, 
Bernburg, Grossenkain, or Iserlokn-and find 
much satisfaction in acquiring that accentua- 
tion. 

GEORGE HEMPL. 
Unziversity of Michigan. 

EMIL IA GALOTTI. 
Eiitiia Gaotti, Tragodie von- G. E. Lessing. 

With Introduction and Notes by 0. B. SUPER, 

Ph. D. NewA York: Henry Holt & Co. 
1894. 

Emilia Ga/loi, Ein Trauerspiel in fiinf Aufzti- 
gen von Gottlhold Ephraim Lessing. With 
Introduction atnd Explaniatory Notes by AMAX 
POLL, Ph1. D. Boston: Ginn & Co. 1895. 

Lessing's Emvilia Ga/loi, Edited with an In- 
troduction anld Notes by MAX WINKLER, 
Ph. D. Boston: D. C. Heath & Co. 1895. 

Two years ago Professor Super published an 
edition of Em iiia GCaof/i, a reprint of an 
earlier edition, bnt xvith the notes rewritten 
and an introductioni added. The latter is 
merely a short sketch of the author's career 
and works, with the plot of the tragedy a- 
bridged from Sime's Life of Lessing, anid the 
notes are simply translations of words and 
phrases. As an evident misprint may be 
noted von derni A/bern, p. 23, repeated on p. 71; 
and in the outline of the plot the statemiienit 
that the prince, after his first interview with 
Marinelli, " goes at once " to Dosalo is not 
accurate. The edition is really of value simlply 
as a convenient text and does not pretend to 
any critical merit. 

Of entirely different clharacter are two sub- 
sequent editions of the same drama, the one 
by Dr. Max Po]l of Harvarcl, and the other l)y 
Professor Winikler of the University of Michi- 
gan. Both edlitions reprint the text of the 
Lachmalnn-AlMuuicker edition, Stuttgart, i886, 
but tvith moderniized spelling and punctuation. 
Both have a bibliograplly, a scholarly initro- 
duction and valuLable critical and explanatory 
notes, and as the respective editors have 
worked from different stand-points, both edi- 
tions demand carefuLl conisideration from every 
thoughtfuil teaclher and stuLdent of the drama. 

Dr. Poll's Introduction deals with the com- 
position and sources of the play, giving, with 
some completeness, the results of Roethe's 
article in the Vlier/ebjakrsckrif/, in which he 
compares Lessing's work with Crisp's Vir- 
ginia.' The editor then defends Lessing 
against the charge of having violated his oxvn 
critical maxims, and takes up the questions of 
Emilia's real sentiment toward the prince, of 

I Professor Winkller probably did not notice this important 
article in time for his Introduction, for he only alludes to it 
in a brief note added at the end. 
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her tragic guilt and of the inevitable necessity 
of the catastrophy. In these three points he 
essentially accepts the conclusions of Kuno 
Fischer in his Lessinzg als Reformalor der 
dedtsczhen Literalur; that is to say, he finds 
no evidence that Emilia secretly loved the 
prince, he regards her compliance with her 
mother's wish in neglecting to inform Appiani 
of the scene in the church as her tragic guilt, 
and considers the catastrophy as, at the mo- 
ment, the only possible issue. The notes 
show wide and careful reading anid, with 
occasional translations, explain difficulties of 
language or thouglht. The book is a thoroughly 
good piece of work. 

Professor \Vin-kler's stand-point differs radi- 
cally from that of the edition just discussed. 
He believes that Emilia was attracted by the 
prince's personality,and that her moral will was 
paralyzed in his presence, thus making the 
tragic conflict her inability to obey the prompt- 
ings of honor and of duty. So far he esseni- 
tially agrees with Erich Schmidt, but not so 
concerning the catastrophy. Odoardo's act 
he considers as the natural result of the un- 
balanced idealism of his clisposition anid there- 
fore as inevitable. The characterizationi is a 
well-miiatured and thouglhtful production. Pro- 
fessor Wiinkler also specially emphasizes the 
iifluenice of Diderot in determining Lessing to 
make his dranma a "tragedie bourgeoise," in- 
stead of followving Livy's story more closely. 
The notes are largely critical, dealing in many 
cases with the dramatic development, and are 
therefore especially interesting. The book 
merits high rank in the excellent series to 
which it belongs. 

LEWIS A. RHOADES. 
Cornell University. 

NEW TEXT-BOOKS ZN RHETOR.IC. 

The Principles of Rhetoric. By Adams Sher- 
man Hill. New edition, revised and en- 
larged. Harper & Brothers, New York: 
I895, PP. X, 43I. 

A Handbook of English Coniposition. By 
James Morgan Hart. Eldredge & Brothers, 
Philadelphia: I895, PP. xii, 360. 

IT is prohable that no two teachers of English 
Composition, certainly amolng those who have 

taught long enioughI to pass throughl the stage 
of imitation, follow precisely the samiie method 
of instructioni. This w-holesome variety of 
metlhod natuirally leads to one result that is 
not altogether desirable,-the miultiplication 
of text-books. So maniy instructors in English 
Compositioni have apparently felt the lack of 
a suitable maniual, and have undertaken to 
supply that lack, that there are now text-books 
in abundance, suited to students of every age, 
and representing many methods of instruic- 
tion. 

The books naml-ed above are the rightfLil 
suiccessors of books that have been so long in 
the field that they have outlived many inferior 
works, now forgotten. Each book is the fruit- 
age of the writer's wide experienice as a 
teacher of Rhetoric. Tl!e Priizcicizes of Rhet- 
oric, by Professor Adams S. Hill, appeared in 
1878; after seventeen years of use in the class 
room it re-appears, "newly revised and en- 
larged to almost as mtich again as it was." 
Professor Hart's Handbook of English Gomn- 
Sositionz, though a new xvork, is written to 
take the place of a book by the father of tlhe 
author,-a book wlhich lhas been widely used 
for nearly twenty-five ye ars, and whicih many 
teachers of to-day remember as the guide by 
whose aid they were initiated into the mys- 
teries of English Composition. The fact that 
there was an earlier book, though it is no- 
wlhere mentionied, perhaps accounts for the 
presence in the later book of certain features 
whiclh are not commonly found in h-andbooks 
of Englislh Composition. 

When the first edition of The Principles of 
Rhetoric appeared (in I878), the treatises of 
Campbell and Whately were still in general 
use in Aiierican colleges: and there need be 
no hesitation in sayinig that for class-room use, 
Professor Hill's book was clearly an advance 
upon anything that had hitlherto been pub- 
lished in English. It was eminently a practical 
rhetoric,-a title that has since been claimed 
for more than one text-book. For seventeen 
years The Princifiles of Rhetoric has been 
tested in the class room ; and, admirable 
though it is, the book lhas been founld deficient 
in certain directions. The best evidence of 
this ina(lequacy is the use of supplementary 
books; for example, on Exposition, Argumen- 
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